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Money Wanted.
We need money badly at thepresent time ; and

as we have a large amount standing on oar books
for subscription, advertising and job work, we
should be pleased to see any number of our pa-

trons step up, or down, as the ease may be, to the
"Captainli office" and settle their accounts• Of
course this hint is not intended for those (and we
have a goodly number of such) who are always
prompt in paying the Printer.

An Apology.
Our time, for several days past, has been entire-

ly taken up in moving and getting. fixed' in our
new quarters, consequently we have been. unable
to give much attention to the paper. Our readers
will, therefore, know how to make allowance for
any omissions or imperfections that may be appa
rent in this number.

Appointment.
Governor Ligon, of Maryland, has reappointed

Col. J. Fasaisma Rzto..n-r, of this city,Cotnmis-
'Loner, with authority to take acknowledgement of
Deeds, Mortgages, Letters of Attorney, or any wri-
ting under seal to be used or recorded in -the State
01 Maryland. Col. R. held the office under the late
Governor Lov,e, and his re-appointment is no less
complimentary to our townsman than kited and ju-
dicious onthe part of the new Executive of Mary-
land.

The Census.
Any suggestions which may be induced by nn

examination of the tables of the United States Celt-
sus, for this county,,shouid beforwarded at an early
day to Mr. Dc Bow, Superintendent of the Census
office at Washington, with a view to the correct-
ness of other Publications from that office.

117'The bill providing for building six steam
frigates, in -accordance with the recommendation
of Secretary Dobbin, has passed hotly branches of
the National Legislature and is now a law. In the
present troubled -state ofEurope, we think this a
wise movement on the part of Congresi.

IV" The Coalitionists, embracing Whigs, Maine
Law men, and Free Soilers, have carried the elec-
tions in Rhode Island and Connecticut, by heavy
majorities. So much for re-opening the slavery
agitation which it was supposed was forever quie-
ted by the passage of the Compromise Measures
'of 1850.

TAXABLE PROPERTY OF THE STATh.—The ag-
gregate of taxable property fixed by the Revenue
Board of this State is $531.465,556. These sums
will yield the following revenue to the Common-
wealth :—Tax on properly subject toe tax of three
mills, 41,577,1.37 44; tax on property subject to a

tax of one per cent., $52,613 S3; tax -on property
subject to a tax of two per cent., $6,580 50; tax
on watches $11,338 75; gross amount of revenue,
$1,698,920 62. From this amount deduct $lOO,-
000 for collection, exonerations, &c, and we have

nearly $1,548 920 52 net revenue. The expected
revenue for this financial year exceeds by some
thousands of dollars the estimated expenditures.

PEnvEneror OF Fscxs.—There is no longer a
shadow ol doubt but that the Democratic press of
Harrisburg has been bought up•to subserve the in-
terests of the. great Railrosd Moloch; and if the
people of Pennsylvania are opposed to a SACRI-
FICE of MILLIONS of DOLLARS in virtually
GIVING awkr our Public Improvements to a giant
corporation, let the unsubsidized press of the State
speak out. The Keystone, which, under the rule of
the late Judge .McFarlane would have continued
an unbought organ ol the party, comes to the aid
of the mighty corporation, and right manfully does

n 3. l'ha:C ,for its new friends. by; perverting and dis-
nFiUrtiiktieeTl,Dd figures to show that there has

been a loss on the Mainline, during the year 1853,
of $450,705 58. But, mark ye, how a plain tale
shall put them down. In the Keystone's estimate,
the sum of $648,710 46 expended in relaying the
north track of the Columbia, Road and the New
Portage are counted, evidently, with the current ex-
penses of the year—which, if deducted, (and no

one will pretend to 'call these ordinary expenses,)
leaves a nett revenue to the Commonwealth of
$198,003 881 Truly jt must be very much to, the
interest of the State to give away what will yield
that sum when the works arecompleted.

But the Union is still more rampant for the sale.
Nor this alone—but it opposes the lease, of the
works at an annual rental of $1,200,000. This is
probably owing to.the fact that the bold speculators
and financiers who have the control ofTwo BANKS,

SAVING'S INSTITUTION', and a LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, are not included end taken in as part-ners. Verily, Lauman & Co., especially the corn-
piny, should be the last to do anything that would
militate against the Commonwealth or the Im-
piovements, for it is at these teats that they and
their friends have fattenek—Hollidaysburg Standard.

WHOLESALE LEGISLATIOII.—On Tuesday last,
the House of Representatives, at Harrisburg, passed
eightythree bills—nearly all of a local character—-
besides doing other business connected with legis-
lation. •

New Lomnorr ACADEMT.—We direct attention
to the advertisement of this Institution in another
column. The location is a beautiful one, and we
are glad to learn that, under its present excellent
management, the school is in a highly prosperous
and flourishing condition.
VA bill has passed both branches of Congress,

increasing the compensation of Postmasters 10 per
cent., on their present allowance. This is specially
applicable to Postmasters in small towns and vil-
lages, and is an act of justice to a deserving and
useful class, who perform more hard labor at a
lower salary than any otherofficers under the Gov-
ernment

PLAINFIELD CLASSICAL Acenzmy.—Tnis flour-
ishing Institution, located in one of the most de-
lightful spots in Cumberland county, is in the full
tide of success, under its accomplished Principal,
Professor Bones. For terms, &c., see advertise-
ment in another column.

ID— HoratioKing, Esq.,wbo has been appoint-
ed assistant postmaster general, in place of Mr.
Hobbie,deceased, is a native of Maine, a scholar,
and a good writer. He is a printer by trade, and
was at one time editor of the Jeffersonian, publish-
ed in Portland. During the administration of Mr.
FillmOre, he was placed ih the bureau of the post-
office department which had to do with interna-
tional poAal concerns, the selection is considered
a good one by those wh6 know him.—N. Y. Tri-
bune.

A TRVMETIDOUS WIIECK.—On Saturday week,as the stem section of the boat Emily laylor wasdescending Plane 10, near Hollidaysburg, whenabout two-thirds of the way down, the stops broke,and it came with a rush in collision with the mid-dle and forward sections standing at the foot, caus-ing a most magnificent smash up. The whole ofthe sections ran to Miller's Warehouse, where thelocomotive canglit them. While in the act ofchecking the speed, the second section parted, scat-tering sugar cured hams, flour, whiskey, &c., rightandleft on the railroad,

Russia and.England.
' Among the items of intelligence by the late Ea'

ppeansteamer, says the Pennsylvanian, is a lengthy
end interesting correspondence between the British
Demister at St. Petersburg„ in January, 12.54, Sir

G. H. Sismoua, and the British -Governutent, in
which the views of England and Russia upon the
Turkish 'Question, at that time, are set forth with
considerable clearness—the British Minister hav-
ing had numerous interviews with the Czar upon
the subject. The main features of the diiicossiop
are the pertinacity with which the Czar insisted
upon the probabilities of a speedy dissolution of the
Turkish government and the necessity of an un-
derstanding between England and Russia which,
in that event, should be made of the country. In
speaking of Turkey, he pronounced ita sick man,
whose recovery was impossible and whose dissolu-

tion only a question of time. He declared his de-
termination to oppose the occupation of Constanti-

nople by England or any other important mari-
time power. His general ideas in regard to the
ultimate destiny of Turkey, being given by Sir G.
H. Seymour in his (the Emperor's) own language,
as follows :

Well there are several thingswhich I never will
tolerate. I will begin by ourselves. I will not
tolerate the permanent occupation of Constantino-
ple by the Russians. Having said this, I will say
that it never shall be held by the•English or French,
or any other great nation. Again, I never will per-
mit an attempt at the reconstruction ofa Byzan-
tine Empire, or such an extension of Greece as
would render her a powerlul State; still less will I
permit the breaking up of Turkey -into little repub-
lics, asylums for the Kossuths and Mazzinis, and
other revolutionists of Europe; rather than submit
to any of these arrangements would go to war;
and as long as Ihave a man and musket left would

•carry it on.
At a Inter period of the same conversation, he

thus sketched out the arrangements which would
meet with his approbation:

The Emperor went on to say that in the event
of the dissolution of the Ottoman Empire, be tho't
it might be less difficult to arrive at a satisfactory
terrriturial arrangement than was commonly be-
lieved. The Principalities are, be said, in fact, an
independent State under my protection; this might
so continue. Servia might receive the same form
of government. So again with Bulgaria. Thereseems to be no reason why this province should
not torm an independent State.

As to Egypt, I quite understand the importance
to England of that territory. I can then only say,
that it, in the event of a distribution of the Otto.
man succession upon the fall of the Empire, youshould take possession of Egypt, I shall have no
objection to.offer. I would say the same thing of
Candia.

- That island might shit you, and I do not
know why it should not become an English pos-
session.

On the part of England, the above propositions
were received with constant protestations, that
Turkey was not so very sick after all; that she
might yet prove long-lived; and that the establish.
ment ofa definite understanding in regard to her
final destiny, would almost inevitably precipitate
her dissolution, which it was the interest of both
powers to avoid. As to the final disposition of Tur-
key, in case of the destruction of its present - gov.
ernment, the Earl of Clarendon thus stated the
views of the English Cabinet:

But'on the supposition that,,from unavoidable
causes, the catastrophe did take place, her Majes-
ty's government entirely share the opinion the
Emperor, that the occupation of:Constantinople by
either of the great Powers, would be incompatible
with the present balance of power and the mainte-
nance of peace in Europe,-and must at once be re-
garded as impossible; that there are nooelements
for the reconstruction of a Byzantine empire; that
the systematic misgovernnient of Greece, offers no
encouragement to extend its territorial dominion;
aed that as there are no materials for provincial or
communal governmeut, anarcy would be the result
of leaving the provinces of Turkey to themselves,
permitting them to !farm separate republics.

• In regard to the proposed new territorial divis-
ion, he says:

England desires no territorial aggrandizement,and could be no party to a previous arrangementfrom which she was to derive any such benefit.—
England could be no party to any understanding,however general, that was to be kept secret from
other powers; but her Majesty's government believe
that no arrangements could control events, and that
no understanding could be kept secret. They would
in the opinion of her Majesty's government, be the
signal for preparation for intrigues of every.descrip-tion, and for revolts among the Christian subjects
of the Porte. Each power and each party would en-
deavor to secure its Injure interests, and the disso-
lution of the Turkish empire would be preceded by
a state of anarchy which must aggravate every
difficulty, if it did not render.a peaceful solution of
the question impossible.

The only mode by which a solution could be at-
tempted would be that of an European Congress,but that only affords an additional reason for desi-
ring that the present order• of things in Turkeyshould be maintained, as her Majesty's government
cannot, without, alarm, reflect on the jealousies that
would then be evoked, the impossibility of recon-
ciling the different ambitions and the divergent in-
tesests that would be called into Play, and the cer-
tainty that the treaties 0f'181.5 must then be open
to revision; when France might be prepared to
risk the chances of an European war, to get rid of
the obligations which she considers injurious to hernational honor, and which, having been imposedby -victorious enemies, are a constant source of ir-
ritation to her. -

In the course of negotiations France was occa-
sionally referred to by The Czar with considerable
bitterness, and Austria was mentioned as having
interests perfectly identical with Russia, and as be-
ing bound by promises to acquiesce in her arrange-
.ments, while the co-operation of England in the
plunder of Turkey was most earnestly, but it' ET,
pears not very successfully solicited.

oua RELATIONS WITH SPAIN.—The Washington
Union seems to consider our relations with Spain
to be in a 'critical condition. An editorial in that
paper, says:

'The indications are daily multiplying that we
are not long to enjoy uninterrupted peace withSpain. We feared as much when we saw Pezuelaappointed Captain General of Cuba, under whatwe believed at the time to be British dictation.Lord John Russell has since admitted that theselection of this functionary was in accordancewith the 'wishes of the Aberdeen ministry. Andfor what did Victoria's government desire Be.
cause of his known inveterate hostility to the Uni-
ted States and their institutions, as manifested dur-
ing his residence at Porto Rico, as Captain Ger,e".
al, and afterwards at Madrid!'

It then proceeds to declare that if England and
France think proper to endorse this wrong—if they
send their vessels to the coasts of Cuba to protect
the authorities there in the wanton outrage which
has occurred in the instance of the Black Warrior
—our duty will be too clear to admit of a doubt
uyon the subject, And in conclusion it thus ad-
monishes us to prepare to defend ourselves:

'lt is evidently our duty to begin to prepare for'the worst. We must demonstrcte to the good 01every land—those entertaining sentiments kindred
to our ownv—in an unmistakeable manner, that wehave not only a good cause, but ttat we are so pre-pared that, with- God's blessing, we shall be ena-bled to maintain it. We should thus contract analliance more formidable to our enemies than anyever contracted between crowned-headsfor the sup-pression of political liberty.'

The Periodicals.
irrThe 'ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE Or ART," foT

April, is a very interesting number,and handsome-
ly embellished. Published by A. Montgomery, 17
Spruce street, New York.

Biscswoon for March contains the follow-ing table of contents : Disraeli—a Biography; TheQuiet Heart--Part 4; The Russian Church and theProtectorate in Turkey; The Two Arnolds; Countbigismunds Will; New from the Farm; AlexanderSmith's Poems; The Epidemics of the Middle AgesThe song of Metrodorus; The New Reform Bill.—The foregoing articles will not fail to interest themany readers of Blackwood. We refer ourread-
ens to the follmsfing terms of the Quarterlies and
the Magazine :

Terms—payment to be made in advance.
For any one of the fourReviews, $3 per annumFor any two
For any three 7
For all four of the Reviews 8
For.Blackwood's Magazine 3Per Blackwood and three Reviews 9
Our Blackwood and thefour Reviews 10

Leon int Scott & Co, Publisher; 79 Fulton et.,sumacs 54 Gold et., New York.

Soldiers of 1812.
Botnrrr LAND—Somalis or 1812.—1 t givec-

•

tut pleasure to know thatthe Legislatures ofPenn-
sylvania, Virginia, Maryland,- and NeW Jersey;
have spoken out in a manly and decided tone in
'favor of granting one hundred and sixty acres of
land ,to •the defenders ofour daimon country in
the war of 1812, and where they are deceased, to
their widows and children.

Many ofour Representatives in Congress seem
not to understand the strength and-popularity of
this measure. In Pennaylvenia there must be fifty
thousand persons interested in the proposed grant.
And in Pniladelphia cityand county nearly twenty
thousand persons are concerned in the pa,ssage of
this proposed modification of the bounty land law.
It is true a very large portion of the men who
went forth todetend melt' country in the war of 1812
are dead. But then their widows- or sons and sona-
ta-law, are all active in support of the proceeding
of the convention held in this city on the anniver-
sary of the great battle of New Orleans.

In numerous instances, both lathers and mothers
have gone down to the grave. The children, there-
loie, have a just claim upon the landsthat their
parents would have recetvd if they were not dead.
It is true the present detective law authorized the
minor child or children to receive these lands.
But then there are no minor children; or so few
as to render that part of the act little better than
a nullity.

The demands of justice, therefore, are very
strong, indeed, in favor 01 giving the children, gen-
enmity, what would have fallen to the parents, it
they had survived and made a personal applica-
tion.

From this view of the case, it is very evident
that the proposition of Judge Sutherland, to give
one hundred and sixty acres to the heirs, where
the parents have not .received the land, must
reach into almost everylamily in the State, and
particularly in and about the limits of

Indeed. it seems sttange that Congress should
delay acting on the bill for a single day. The re-
cruits who enlisted about the close of the Mexican
war, and who were in service only two or three
weeks, received one lamidrPd and sixty acresand
why not give the same amount to men ol the •re-
cent war of Independence? We are sure that there
is not a more popular bill now pending before
Congress, thau the one that is presented in behalf
01 the soldiers of 1812, their widows and children.

The united press is for it, The voice of the
people Irom every section of the Union is heard in
its favor, and if the Representatives of the people
desiie to meet the wishes of the Freemen of the
country, they will promtly give the soldiers of the
war ol 1812 one hundred and sixty acres of land,
and us place them on something like a footing
witafthe recruits relered to, who received one hurl-
dred and sixty acres for only two or three weeks
service.—Pcm.xylvaman.

STATE VALUATION.—The table be:ow shows
the valuation of taxable property in this Com-
monwealth, as fixed by the Board of Revenue
Commissioners, lately in session at Harrisburg,
and the increase over the former valuation.—
The gross amount of taxable property is $531,-
469,556 85; which willproduce, after deducting
$100,600 for collecting and exonerations, a
revenue of $1,548,920 52.
Counties.
Adams, .

Allegheny, .

Arm.trong, .

Beaver, . .

Bedford, .
Berks, . .
Blair,. .
Bradford, .

Bucks, .
Butler, . .

Cambria, .

Carbon, . .

Centre,
Chester, . .
Clarion, .

Clearfied, .
.

Clinton, .

Columbia, . .
Crawford,
Cumberland, .
Dauphin,
Delaware, . .
Erie, . .
Elk, . . .

Fayette, .
Forest, . .

Franklin,
Fulton, . .

Greene, .

Huntingdon, .

Indiana, .
Jefferson, . .
Juniata,
Lancaster, .
Lawrence,
Lebanon, . .
Lehigh, .
Luzerne, .
Lycoming, .

Mercer, . .
McKean,
Mililin, . .

Monroe,
Montgomery, .
Montour,
Northampton, ./

Northumberland,
Philadelphia, .
Perry, ,
Pike, . •
Potter, .

Schuylkill, .
Somerset, .
Sullivan, . .

Susquehanna,
Tioga, . •

Union, . .

Venango, . •

Warren, .Washington,
Wayne,
Westmoreland, .

Wyoming, •

York, .

4ggregale Value. Increase in 3 yrs
4,749,366 113,858

26,235,810 2,227,590
2,476,487 405,167
4,104,954 495,169
2,318,887' 130,983

22,599,200. 62,584
4,670,689 628,125
4,071,992 514,201

17,687,012 746,180
2,974,124 354,199
1,371,345 ' 308,160
2,243,125 185,126
5,041,476 decrease.

22,690,413 790,981
1,737,327 103,445
11249,182 133,190
1,967,113 129,444
3,112,983
3,424,627 440,365

10,946,856 351,040
10,466,118 671,645
8,544,598 decrease.
4,156,916 510,890

622,426 228,696
5,183,825 decrease.
,k45,319

12,492,572 652.730
797,800 87,593

2,957,662 75,000
5,447,844 44,251
2,690,475 155,783
1,035,890 54,932
2,827,826 118,414

32,592,596 1,977,515
3,174,995 370,931
8,105,054 235,600
8,599,966 . 110,800
6,771,527 595,175
4,361,187 585,861
3,913,003 466,789

591,546 52,142
4,351,476 197,700
1,591,216 25,100

17,529,013 879,349
1,864,427

13,053,772 245,113
5,234,929 800,724

160,949,865 14,360,238
3,113,603 66,103

736,075 65,672
746,697 100,697

11,869,039 9,897, 034„.,

2,912,788 78,970
451,068 100,812

2,715,486 108,127
1,647,133 50,000
6,063,630 100,677
1,376,841 101,620
1,136,554 139,918
9,896,386 628,668
1,611,190 239,440
7,958,272 294,333

927,464 43,674
11,632,181 916,984

Cities and Towns of Great Britain, according to
the Censns of 1851 :

London, 2,362,000 Liverpool, 376,000
Bath, 54,000Nlanchester, 303,000
Birmingham, 232,000 Norwich, 68,000
Bolton, 61,000 Plymouth. 62,000
Brighton, 69,000 Portsmouth, 72,000
Bristol, 137,001,Preston, 69,000
Hull, 84,00 t i 3heth.eld, 136,000

Aberdeen,
Edinburg,

Scot/and:
53,000 Glasgow,
66,0001

IMPORTANT Dectstou.—Judge Pearson, of
Harrisburg, recently made an important
decision as to power of Courts of Quarter
Sessions to revoke licenses. A rule was
granted on James Gowan, of Harrisburg, to
show why his license should not berevoked,
on account of violating the law, in selling
liquor to a minor and apprentice; also, for
selling on Sunday. It was proved that he
had sold liquor on Sunday to a minor ap-
prentice, and to several others.; and two
records of conviction were produced, the
one by a justice of the peace for selling li-quor to said minor apprentice, the other by
a different magistratefor selling on Sunday ;

both of whichoffences were committed since
the renewal of his license at the hinuary
Court. Under these facts, Judge Pearson,
in an able and elaborate opinion, decided
that the Act of March, 11, 1834, invested
the Courts with power to revoke licenses.—
The power was a discretionary one with the
Courts, to be exercised or not as the special
facts might indicate. Mr. Gowan's license
was revoked. The decision is important,
as doubt has existed as to whether Courts
have the power to revoke licenses for viola-
tions of the Sunday Act and selling to mi-
nors.

TRY New HOLLAND Muanaa.—The person
named Freeman, who is supposed have been rob.
bed and murdered, was found concealed amongst
some hay-stacks on the farm of Mr. Mapes, aboutone mile south-west of New Holland, near the
Lancaster turnpike. The *eased had been mis-
sed for about three weeks. He had been a school
teacher, and as we hear, was rather dissipated.When found, his throat was cut from ear to ear,and a bullet-hole was found in his side. His clotheshad been stripped off, and his money and whateverhe had of value abont him, taken. Mr•.F. was anIriat.man, and about 40 years of age. It had beensaid for some time past, that he bad received alegacy from the old country, and it is supposedthat he was murdered for his money by some of
his associates.

CITY AND COUNTY ITEMS.
,Er WENTZ, at the "Bee , Hive" Store, in N

Queen street, has just opened a largeottui aple
asiOrtment of spring•and =tuner,
vertisement,

•

''

Mr The workmen have toinmencedkr!etrio inn
the old buildings in the rearint the ..State Hose
and on West King street, pmparatory_tOcoin,,en-,
dog the erection of the new Market Houses.

STEMS or THE JOMINILWIN HOME CA,III ,ItII-Tass.—The journeyman house carpenters of this
ci•y, are on a strike for higher wages. . They de-
mand an advance of twenty-five cents a day on the
former rates. On Tuesday last, they peraded the
streets, preceded by music. Whether their empoy
ere acceded to their wishes or not, we havenot
learned.

117 At an adjourned meeting of managers ofi the
Lancaster County Agricultural Society, held in
the city of Lancaster, on the 3d day of April, 13551
the following proceedings were had:

Committee to select a site and contract witl4the
citizens of Columbia to enclose ground, &c.—Ben-
jamin Herr, Esq., Jacob B. Garber, Jacob H. Her-
shey.

- Committee on Premiuma—John Miller, Levi S.
Heist, J. Hartman Hershey, Jacob Frantz, John
Strobl!".

Resolved, That a stated 'meeting of the Lancas-
ter CountyAgricultural Society be held at Fulton
Hall, in the city of Lancaster, ortMonday the 4411:1
day of April, 1854, at 10 o'clock A. M.

D. G. ESHLEMAN, Sec'y.

-SECOND PazsDETEEtraN Caurica.—This Wild-
ing (formerly the Mechanics' Institute, in SclutbQueen street,) is now nearly completed, and will,
in a few weeks, be dedicated to the service of God.
The building is of the Gothic style of architecture,
and its eater*, when finished, will present quite
an imposing appearance. Its interior is handscime-ly and tastelully frescoed—and the two large win—-dows, east and west, are stained glass, which adds
greatly to the beauty of the room. The Pulpit is
at the east end, and a Gallery for the Choir ati the
west. Four hundred persons can be comfortibly
seated in the body of the Church. There is alo a
fine and neatly finished Lecture Room on the Erst
floor, which will hold about three hundred persons.

Tha superintending Committee, Messrs. How.
ELL and EVANS, and the Architect, Mr. Cu mss,
certainly deserve a great deal ofcredit for thex-

, cellent taste displayed In directing the work; andil.too much praise cannot be awarded • to Mr. I. J,
SEILING, who has given evidence of superior 4iill,
good taste and workmanship, in the beautiful 'res.
co work which adorns the interior of the builcing,
and makes it present an appearance equal, it not
superior, to any thing of the kind we have yet seen.

HEAVY ROBBERY —J. S. Stager, Esq., of ew
Holland, was robbed of his pocket book con alit-
ing about $2350.00 on Saturday night last in Phil-
adelphia. It appears that on the arrival of the 4ars,
there was an alarm of fire in the vicinity of the
depot, when rnany•of the passengers hastened to
the place, Mr.Stager among them. On his ref arn
and going to Die Hotel, he found his coat bad been
cut, and the pocket book containing the nuiney
abstracted.

EPHRATA, April 1, 1851.
To Me Commissioners of Lancaster County,

GENTLEMEN :--Having been selected by khe
Court to represent this district in the late Rev-
enue Board of Commissioners, which has j6t
closed its labors, after being in session 29 days.
It may be interesting to you and the 'Citi4tlS
of the county generally, to be informed of.the
result and more particularly of the disposition
of Lancaster county.

The following table shows the relative coridi-
tion of the assessed valuation of the countyas
-made by the County ComMissionerAnd adolpt-
ed bythe Revenue Board. The regular increase
of the taxable property at the four last trienial
assessments, shows clearly .that our county has
been fairly assessed, and the increase of newly
two millions of dollars between each trienial
assessment, proves that the wealth of the county
is progressing with marked rapidity.

It gives me much pleasure to state that the
Revenue Board passed our county without lin-
creasing the assessed valuation as returned by
the County Commissioners, although theBoard
found it necessaryin order to equalize the tits-
ation of the several counties of the Common-
monwealth, to raise the valuation of other
counties, varying from $2,000,000 down to
half a million and less.

Lancaster county contains 593,920 acres of
land valued at s2s,333,B63—average value
$42 82 per acre.

Horses,
Cattle,
Money at interest,
Furniture liable to tax,
Salaries,
Stooks,
Occupations, over $2OO,
Pleasure carriages,

$ 726,'60
288, 60

5,193, 050
49,.10
13,110

711,214
81,886

194,444

A. D. 1854, assessed valuation, $32,592,6'
1851, do do 30,616,0
1848, do do 28,612,7,1
1845, do do 27,661,'

The valution of the several counties of
CommonWealth for the next trienial assessme
adopted by the Revenue Board, is $533,270,41
—being an increase over the last report (185 1
of $40,371,626.

There will be published by the Board a ge
oral report which forth all the facts in r
lation to the revenues.

Very respectfully, yours,
JOS. KONIGMACHER

LIST OF GRAND JURORS,
To serve in the Court of Quarter Sessions, co

mencing on Monday, the 17th inst.
Henry G. Brookhardt, West Hempfieldj
John Crawford, Martic.
George Fehl, do.
Jacob Oriel, City.

• William Hays, Little Britain.
Jacob M. Hess, Conestoga.
Martin M. Kreider,West Hempfield.
John S. Keneagy, Paradise.
Isaac Landis, Conestoga.
John Longenecker, West Donegal.
Samuel McDonald, City.
James P. Mclllvaine, Paradise.
Peter Martin, Esq., Elizabeth.
David Mowrer, Providence.
John McGrann, Manheim.
Henry Pinkerton, City.
John J. Porter, Martic. .
Andrew Robinson, Carnaervon,
JohnReddig, East Cocalico.
Jesse Shoemaker, Martic.
Charles M. Sproul, Sadsbury.
Nathaniel F. Sheaffer, Upper Leacock.
Marks G. Wenger, do. do.
Mitchell Weaver, City.

LIST OF PETIT JURORS,
To serve in sate Court.

David Bair, Manor.
John Hinkley, EastLampeter.
Charles M. Brown, East Donegal.
Benjamin Breneman, Mt. Joy.
John W. Clarke, Marietta bor.
Samuel Carmony,, City.
Benjamin Charles, Lancaster tWp.
John Curley, Leacook.
Henry B. Erb, Elizabeth.
Isaao Evans, Carnaetvon.
Josiah Eby, Salisbury.
Jacob Eshlenian, jr., Marti°.
Henry Fry, Brecknook.
Charles P. Foulke, Strasburg bor.
Jacob M. Frantr,-Lancaster twp.
Richard Flickinger, West Cocalioo.
Jacob Gable, City.
Benjamin Herr, Providence.
Samuel Hess, jri, Pequea.
John E. Hostetter, Manor.
Jeremiah Hastings, Coleraine.
Levi Hull, Warwick.
Henry W, Hess, City.
P. W. Housekeeper, Drnmore.
George C. Hawthorn, Manor.
Edward Jacobs, Leacook.
Martin Kling, West Donegal.
Henry Kauffmaq, Rapho.
John Kirk, Littl% Britain.
Christian Keneagy, Paradise.

•-Henry Kreider, City.
John Landis, jr., East Lampeter.
Edward Larney, Sadsbury.John Leib i Mt: Joy.
Leonard Lovett, Little Britain.
John B..Mylin, West Lampeter.
Walker Moore, Sadsbury.
Abraham Miller, .City.
Christian Neff, East Lampeter.
David Slyer, Carnaervon.
Michael L. Sensenig, East Elarl.Benjamin Snavely, Peqnea.
David Shelly, Rapho.
John Smith, Esq., Leacock.
William S/1/ulll, City.
Jacob B. Tsliudy, Warwick.
John Vogan, Earl.

ZiAin, City.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
Ilattnissuao, April 8..

azwaix.,-A large number of petitions, memori.
ids. Fee., werepresented.,

The!tollowing -bills were 'considered ,and passed:relatike 'to Wagner street, in Philadelphia ; to reg-.tilate'the granting of licenses in Philadelphia; imp
plement to the act relative to the tax oncollateral
inherit:aeon.The general improvement bill was taken up, and
alter considerable discussion, passed finally.The bill to change the mode of granting licenses
and authoriiing, grocers to sell liquor passed sec-
ond reading, and was then postponed.

The Senate then resumed the consideration of
the incorporating the Grand JunctionRailroad'Company. Considerable discussion ensued upon
the hill, and it was finally postponed for the pres-
ent.

The bill to consolidate the sittings of the Su-
preme Court at Harrisburg, was then taken up.—
Much debate arose, and the question on the bill
still pending; adjourned until 3 o'clock.

Afternoon Session.—The Senate re-assembled at
3 o'clock, and resumed, on second reading, the con-sideration of the bill to consolidatesthe sittings of
the Supreme Court at Harrisburg. After much de-
bate..the question was taken on the bill and it was
negatived. Yeas 16, nays 17.

The bills incorporating the Aramingo Plank
Road Company, and Donalaon Improvement Com-
pany, were•taken up respectively, and-passed.

The, bill incorporating the Grand Junction Rail-
road Company, was then taken up and debated at
length. The question on the bill still pending; the
Senate,adjourned.

Houss.—The Speaker laid before the House a
communication from the Board of Port Wardens,'
of Phdadelphia, rcquesting delay in the action of
the House on the bill to extend the wharf lines in
the river Delaware.

The House then proceeded to the consideration
of the bill from the Senate, to prohibit the traffic
in intoxicating liquors, the bill as it passed the
House having been amended by the substitution of
the Senate bill. The bill having been read, and
the question being on concurring in the amend-
ment of the Senate, it was moved to postpone the
subject until to morrow. The motion was disa-
greed to. It was then moved to postpone until Fri-
day, which was disagreed, to. A motion was then
made to postpone indefinitely. Lost. The ques-
tiotewas then taken on concurring in the amend-
ments of the Senate, and decided in the negative—-yeas 37, nays 61.

So the bill will nowprobably go to a committee
of Conierenc:e of the two Houses.. The bill, as it
stands, enacts a prohibitory law, leaving the ques-
tion of the enactment taking effect, subject to a vote
of the people in October.

The House then resumed the consideration of the
bill for the sale of the public works of the State,
which was discussed until the hour of.adjournment

Afternoon Seintion —The House re-assembled at
3 o'clocli; When on motion, the vote on the final
passage of the bill to regulate the general meeting,
of the Stockholders of the York County Bank was
reconsidered, and the bill was then postponed.

The bill for the sale of the public works, was
further debated by Messrs. Bingham, Crane and
Stockdale in favor of the bill, and by Mr. Dunning
and whets, in opposition to it.

The question was then takes on Mr. Cook%
amendment, and it was adopted—yeas 66, nays 27
It is the same bill as that which passed the Senate
restricted do as to apply only to the Main Line, the
minimum price of wsich is fixed at tin millions
Ile idea is to provide for the sale of the branches
of the pu„Plic works in separate bills. Adjourned.

HARRISBURG, April 6.
SENATE.—A large number of petitions, memo'

riats, &c., were presented, and among them several..asking,that.the title to the Windmill Island may'
be vested in the city of Philadelphia; a number
memorials in favor of a bridge over the Schuylkill
at Race st;and a remonstrance against the con-
struction Of a bridge over the Schuylkill at Arch
street.

Mr. Darlington read in place a bill to increase
the capital of the Columbia Bank.

The bill 'to regulate the sale of liquor by grocers
was then taken up and passed—yeas 19, nays 12.

The bill to prohibit the traffic in intoxicating
liquors which had been returned from the House
with tne amendments of the Senate non-concurred
in, was then taken up. It was moved that the
Senate insist on its amendments, and appoint a
committee of conference. ' The motion was dis-
cussed at /Arne length by Messrs. Darsie. Quiggle.
Evans, Kinkel, Price, and others. Mr. Kunkel
made an able speech, and commented with much
severity on the course of Mr. Price upon this bill
Mr. Price replied, defining his position and main-
taining the entire consistency and concientiousness
01 his conduct. Mr.:Kunkel rejoined in a lengthy
speech.

Mr. Heister then moved to postpone the whole
subject indefinitely. The motion was disagreed to,
yeas 8, nay's 24,.

The pending motion,that the Senate insist onits
amendments, and appoint a committee of confer-
ence on the matter in controversy between the two
Hoboes, was then agreed to, yeas 24, nays 6.

HOUSE.—After some little unimportant business,
the House again look up the bill authorizing the
sale of the main line of the public works. Alter
further debate, the bill as amended passed second
reading—yeas 61, nays 27. The rule was then on
motion suspended, and the bill put upon its final
passage. A motion was made and agreed to, to go
again into Committee of the Whole for thepurpose
of general amendment. The House then being
again in Committee on the bill, Mr. Cook moved
to amend by substituting a new bill, being sub-
stantially the same as the other in its provisions,
but more complete and explicit in its details. Con-
siderable discussion arose upon the amendment.

Without disposing of the bill, the committee
rose, and the House adjourned.

Arrival of the Baltic. -

PIVE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE

lIINiw Yoax, April 4, 5 P. M.—The steamer
Baltic arrived here at 4i P. M. this afternoon,
with three days later advtces from Europe. Her
dates are Liverpool, March 22:

American stock was firm. =

Easzzas QUESTIOR.—The Czar of Russia
positively rejects all propositions of the Western
Powers, and war is now considered as inevitable.

There is liothing new from Constantinople.
The combined fleets would soon enter the Black

Sea.
Thirty thousand troops were at Odessa, and

another corps of seventy thousand were about
establishing themselves at Sabastapool.. Over one
hundred thousand men are said to be on the march
between Odessa and Moscow.

The warlike preparations made by England and
France had created the wildest excitement among
the Turkish troops, and spring will usher in war
on the most gigantic scale.

The continued snow and ice in Asia still checks
operations in that quarter.

The Russians are represented as receiving great
reinforcements.

Admiral Napier's fleets arrived at Wingoe
Sound in the Baltic on the 15th Mt: The Admiral
arrived at Copenhagen on the 20th in a steamer.

The allied fleets were still at Besika Bay, but
would soon re-enter the Black Sea.

No further fighting was reported either in Eu-
rope or in Asia On the Danube affairs are un-
changed. It was reported i that a Russian convoy
of treasure had been captured near Kers, in Asia.

Esocann.—The decline in the funds is consid-
ered as owing to the unfavorable character of
the secret correspondence In which the designs of
Russia upon Turkey are clearly expressed,' and
the continued drain upon the bunions to the Bank
of England.

The rumors of the failure of a large Australian
house were current in Loridon.

Lord Gilbert Grosvenor is dead.
A debate badoccured in Parliament on the treat

ment of colored subjects of Great. Britain by the
United States.

The laborers' strike at Preston had led to seri-
ous disturbances, and mans arrests had been made.

The depression in London and Liverpool Bread-
stuff market is said to have been caused by the
strung desire to sell, in view of large receipts
shortly expected to arrive froni the Baltic.

FaAsicE.—The first division of French troops
hau lest for the seat of war. The steamers in
which they. embarkell left Marseilles on Sunday
anernoon.

Prince Napoleon, i was said would leave for
the East on the 6th o April.

AUSTRIA,- Anode still remains in her nen.
tral position. She has not signified her intention
one way or the other, but is 'evidently!.preparing
for some ulterior movement, as she is raising large
armies. She will not sanction the Caar in retaining
his position in the prindipalities.

Much`exatement prevails all over Germany.

WAaiun reTos, April 5
Tea GADSDEN TaxaTr, &c,--The Senate has to

day had again under consideration in Executive
Session the matter of the Gadsden treaty. Mr.
Clayton made a strong speech against it, stating
that he regarded it as more corrupt than the Gal-
phin business. The'vote of yesterday is considered
decisive as to its fate. It was a motion to table,
and was defeated by three votes.

The documents relative to the outrages upon the
rights of Aiierican citizens by the authorities of
Cuba were sent in to-day by the President. They
ere very voluminous.

St. Corals. Correspondence.
• • sr...Louis :March 27, 1854.

We are now enjoying delightful spring weather,
old Winter has'filled its mission and ta-

ken-its leave, tope entire satisfaction of alland
More particularly the poorer class.

Strangers from the .country towns continue to
pour into our city from all quarters--the country
merchants are parchaairig large stocks of good;
and our business:thoroughfares are literally choair:-
ed up with drays, boxes and barrels.

The examination in the Kate Kearney case was
concluded a day or two since, the result of which
was, the Captain, Mr. John Bruner, was commit-
ted to answer at. the next session of the 11. S.;Dis-
trict Court, which will be held in two weeks. lie
is now under bail in the sum of $5,000. The en-
gineer was unable: to appear, in consequence of the
injuries-received at the time of the explosion,, The
evidence in this case covers 120 pages of closely
written matter, and it is said furnishes some most
startling disclosures, not only in this case, but what
seems to have been the pradica among steamboat-
'men. It was proved that the boiler of the Kate
Kearney was leaking the day previous to the ac-
cident, and that the Captain was apprised of h.—
But, it was also proven that other boats had run
for weeks, and in fact months with defective boil-
ers, and they leaking badly all the time. The
steamboat Inspectors are highly censurable for al-
lowing such boats to ply on our western waters
with their endorsement.

The Hoffman and Baker case has also been ter-minated. Baker has been held to bail in the sum
of $5,000 to appear at the oezt term of the Crim-
inal Court. Embree, an accomplice of Baker, was
held in the sum of '52,000 to appear at the same
time. On affidavit of Hoffman, Baker's wife was
arrested for shooting with intent to kill. Hoffman
is last recovering from his injuries.

Some time since Maj. Bryant, U. S. Marshal for
the District of Missouri, attempted to' execute
writs against trespassers upon the public lands in
M'Donald county, in this State. It appears that a
large body of men were engaged in cutting timber
on the land belonging to 'Uncle Sam,' he presented
his writs, the men resisted and actually drove him
out of the State into Arkansas; they pnrsued.•him
thither, and with great difficulty he escaped with
tits lite. A man by the name of James M. Barker
was arrested in this city ona charge of being-con.
cerned in the rebellion above alluded to. He islet('
to be a lawyer and a merchant, and in the former
capacity gave aid and countenance to the resist-
ance of the law. He is now in ourjail on a charge
of high treason, for which there is no bail. His
case will come up at the next sitting of the U. S.
Circuit Court, ‘Which will be held in this city in a
Lew days.

The steamboat 'Federal Arch,' was run into by
the Aleonia a lew days since, about 30 miles be-
low this city, and sunk. No lives were lost. The
ooat is saki to be a total loss, but the cargo will
se recovered in a damaged state. She was bound
fur Cincinnati with a heavy freight. This is an-
other to add to the already frightful list of disas-
ters.

Our municipal election takes place to-day week.
Bath parties h,ave their tickets in the field.

St. Louis, as well as the State of Missouri, has
heretotore been very backward in the construction

railroads—sbe depended too much upon therivet
.rude, and would not move in the matter of rail-
'wits, until she is forced to'clo so to competewithi
tie adjoining States, who are now far in advance

of us. Our citizens are now beginning to see and
leel the effects of railroad communication with the
‘eaboard cities. Let me show you how the trade
d a single State effects St. Louis, and that.State

..ne or the youngest of the constellation; I allude

.0 lowa. The trade ot that State with St. Louis

.s estimated at $12,000,000; now much oi this
trade, it not nearly alll ,for the northern mart, finds
Its way to Chicago via the Rock Island railroad.
Chicago alrecdy competes with St. Louis for a
urge portion that formerly came to our city, and
we are beginning to feel the want of railroad com-

munication,. What was our city during the six
seeks the river was ice -bound, and navigation sus-
pended? /k mere unit in the Commercial world,
ve scarcely could get a mail to our city lrom any

quarter, and all for the want of railroads. She now
finds that to compete successfully with other cities
she must have such facilities; and she has et last
taken steps to that effect. Although it is done at
the eleventh hour, I think there still remelt's 'vir-
tue and patriotism enough to save the city I'

The am...unt of hemp raised in the Western States
as near as can be ascertained, is 29,000 tons per
annum. Oi this great western staple Kentucky
raised 15,000 tons, and Missouri 10,000tons. Each
of these- States is capable of producing 100,000
tons,per annum.

The number 01 slaves in this State in 1850, was
87,422. In 1852, 87,207—a decrease 01215 slaves`
in two yearn. The white population increased 42;
930.

The number of lawyers in St. Louis city and
county is 211 !

I learn that the small pox is raging with great
violence amongst the Chippewa Indians along the
south shore of Lake Superior and on the •head of
Chippewa river. This tribe is suffering fearfully
irom the scourge. A quantity of vaccine matter
has been forwarded to Lapointe and Fond du Lac,
and it is hoped may have a timely effect in check-
ing this fatal disease.

The Black Warrior affair has created no-little
excitement in this neighborhood, and the sympa
this ot the people seem to be with the Captain.—
The message of President Pierce on the subject, is
a clear and sensible document, worthy the head ot
our Republic. The National Flag has repeatedly
been insulted in that quarter; and so long as we
look quietly on it will continue. 1 do not claim
to be a Filibuster or countenance any such class,
yet when we look back at the several insults to
the American Flag, the spirit of the Revolution
cannot be concealed. lam for the immediate an-
nexation ot Cuba, either by purchase or by force.—
In the Black Warrior case let us have indemnity
for the past and security for the future-let tut learn
these Spaniards thal. the American colors cannot be
insulted and hauled down with impunity—that we
claim the freedom of the seas, that we will protect
the glorious 'stars and stripes' in every clime and
on every sea.. . .

I take the following information from a value-
article published in the Chicago Democracic Press:

The name of Illinois is derived from Lena, man,
and ois, which latter is undoubtedly of French or-
igin.

The first white men who ever visited our State
were. Marquette and Joilet, two'Jesuit missionaries.
This was-in1662.3,and Hennepin and Lasalle fol-
lowed a lew years later.

Illinois , was organized as a county of Vir-
ginia, in October, 1778. •

In Mardh,l7B4, Virginia'ceded to the U. Stites
her claim to all territory northwest of the Ohio.

In 1790, Goy. St. Clair organized the ,county
which bears bis-name.

Illinois was attached to the Territory of Indiana
irom 1800 to 1809, and in the following year it
was established ,a territory.

The first territorial Legislature convened at Kea
kaskia, on the 25th of November, 1812, and in
1815; Hon. Nathaniel Pope was elected as Repre-
sentative to Congress.

Illinois became a State in 1818, and Shadrach
Bond was elected Governor, and Pierre Menard
Lieut. Governor.'

We have some very 'big' States out here, and
they are rapidly filling up. To show your readers
lie size of a lew of these States,I will ade the tact

that Illinois would make forty such such states as
Rhode Island, and Minnesota six.y. Missouri is

larger than all New England. Dino exceeds either
Ireland, or Scotland? or Portugal, and equals Bel-
gium, Scotland, and Switzerland together. Missouri
is more than halt as large •es Italy, and lar-
ger than Denmark, Holland, Belgium and Switzer-
land. Missouri and Illinois are larger than Eng-
land, Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

Yours, OLD GUARD.
LaroixrArrr AnAcsr.—Four of the Gap out-laws,

who hive so long been the terror of the neighbor-
hood they interned, were arrested near the Gap
and brought to this city on Tuesday last, and un-
derwent an examination before the Mayor. Charge,
Larceny and receiving stolen goods. On default
of bail, three were committed to jail, and the
fourth was discharged on $3OOO

The names of the parues arrested were Samuel
Moore, hlias Livingston, Benjamin Phinegar and
Amos Clemson. Clemson keeps a tavern at the
Gap, and was arrested on the charge of keeping a
tippling house and selling liquor by less measure
than a quart withoutlicense. Moore and Phinegarare charged with receiving stolen goods, knowing
them to be stolen. Livingston, charged with lar-ceny, was held in $3OOO bail by Mayor Kieffer,
and the others in delimit of bail were committed
to prison.

On Wednesday morning Clemson was taken be-
fore Judge Lang on a writ of habeas corpus, taken
out by his cou-sel, Messrs .Frazer and Fordney,and held to bail in $6OO. A new complaint was
then preferred agakst him and his son by James
.McCally, who on oath charges the latter with set-
ting fire to his barn, and the former with being an
accessory before the fact. On this charge Amos
Clemson was held in $2,000 for his appearance at
the Mayor's office on Tuesday next for a further
hearing. His son O. Clemson has not been arrested

These important arrests were made by officers
Gundaker, Baker, Huffnagle andKutins, of thiscity,
and Proudfoot, of Sadsbury. They also had a was-
rant for William Bear, but he could not be loon
fhe officers searched his house before day, and
bound the rest of the family in bed, but William
with his usual oiliness, had slipped off: Living-
stou also attempted to escape out the bask door,
but the officers bad anticipated him by surround•
ing the house.—Exprta.

Autrruza PLANDiscovzinoes announces' the almost E t !.
cry of another Plane between' 1il
by astronomer at *shops and
tones. This is, it is said, is the tw..
now 'known' to.exiit :tetween M

c idwasirdono den, IFand Dealer in UEENSW
GLASS, No. 29' No rh Second
Christ Church, Phila elphia.

lgp- KOSSUTH, a corning toitring for a revolution ry attempt iai the proper time m y arrive. •
for, a revival of the Kossuth hats
tionary fashions. Bat- we have
ad elphia public,no mutter what ..
in dress, will still continue to p
with 'c lthiog from ltbckhill isr.
elegan :clothing stern, No.lll C
ner o franklm Place.

itzr HENRY'S IN,VIGORATI
The merits ofthis pdrely vegeta

iremoval and cure of physical p
debility, nervous aft' awns; 4..,
scribed in anoth er. column o
which the reader is. refered,
bottles for $5, six bottles for $.l;
Observe the mark of ;the genum•

Prepared only by S. E. COHE
Row, Vine street, below Eighth,
to whom all orders Must be ad.
by all respectable Druggists 4- M
out the country. ; T. W. DY.
132 N. 2d st., Philadelphia, sole.

For sale at :he Medicine Store
next toKrampb's I.:tithing store.

Equality ta, tin
Ppce I A new Feature of

hue his own Salesman. JONE
Crescent One Price Clothing Sto,
ket Street, above Sib, in additi
largest, must varied aid fashiona
mg in Philadelphia, madeexpres
have constituted every,one hie
llama marked in figures, onsac.
lowest price it can bsold tor, e.
sibly vary—all must buy alike.

The goods are ail well sponged,
great pains taken with the maki.l
uuy with the lull assurance ofg!.
cle at the very lowest price.

Remember the CRESCENT, in
No. 200.

leb 71y-3

11171LIAGAt Cooper's Hotel on Tuesd.
Mayor Kieffer, Joseph C. stubb 1
daugnier of Slater Brown, Esq.
twp , this county.

On toe 6th lIISE., by Rev. Alld
A. Pinkerton, to Amanda White

On the 2d nisi., wNew Honda
Kohler, Jolla Neidicff, tp Catuar
Lancaster.

IiiCATUS
In this City, on Sunusy mot t i

lingering 11.netts Airsi Elissbetrt
:nstitt year ui age:,

The tuttetal win take place I
01 her husband, Henry AL Helga
Queen street tills anetuuuu (1 ue .

Juddenly, on the 30th ult., in'
at the residence of Cunne
L.:wetland, aged about 7U years.

In W.rwieic.
n I ler n S urt 1111Elens,
Conrail Breneiben, a

'that. county
Elienben.
..I v 7 yen

days.
,08 27th ult., Christopher Darn

held twp., this county, aged 76
dud 17 days.

Uu lhuraday rrioining, in C.
EV,III ~ 111 the 51st y ar ul his a.

lii this city, on l'oursday la
Wall, aged 63 ycais,

lu lireencttietle, Pk, on the 2
infant child of Dr. J. B. Witine
acid 4 days

Acid on the 28th Jlt., Dr. J. .
28th year oh his age,iformerly of

.Thel Macke
PUILADELPAL,

Flour.—A sale of OUU mud.
was made last evenMg, Mr utter Iand about 3a400 bbis: bound ouyl
per obi. the latter beAig me unite!
standard brands. The demand I I
a lair extent, within the range of
accordi4 to brand. I Ityli Flour
main quiet, and prices nearly ti

Grain.—There is More utlerin.

1market is unsettled nd lowa ; a'
to 10 000 bushels, mu tly pureYe
at 170 cents, incium g some lot.ltixed, and about 100Mumma gu
all afloat. Rye is s hady at 90,i
dull under theinewsrum abroad
rimuch arriving-75 cnu is aake

ior yellow. Oats—Nip Milner sa!
der our notice, and the market islWhiskey is dull ati.2s cents f ,l26 cts. for bbls. .. ..

Cattle Maiket.—The offerinl4
during the week amo.iuted to ab
They were sold at prices mogul
per 100 lbs. Cows and Calved s
a few extra ones at ‘45.
Cud 26. Feeders ml 5 to 20. Sr
markets sold at "lig Lir 100 ibs, 1

Landis & Black, .LAW. Offi ce— ne dour cad
Lei, East King streetLancaster,
fgrAll kinds oljcrivening, sue
Deeds, IN ortgages,ACcuunts, nic
to with correctness and despatc,

spill 11

Removal.—lSAAC E. H
ney at Law. Has remove

urth 1./use Street, nearly oppost
House, Lancaster, P 4

D. Backman, has ri
tl • to Orange St., sticond door!

1
Vbitate of Jon L. B
14of admunstrauudun theeats

gin, Into of Drumure township,
Having been granted to the subs.
said townscy : -An permuanmaeu
are requested to wane payment
Leese haVini clams' ISLA' present
lay, properly authenticated fur s-

JAIYIF,
april 11 6t-12j

UTeachers wante
charge tit the SChuols in fl

the first day of May. !The Board
meet at Georgetown to examine a
2i.d of April, at 1 u'ci,tick, P. M.
will be paid lor well qualified 're:

april 11 2i.*-12,1 I , W . S-1

Deter Bergner, pie. 6
street, second nuOr aDuve At'

trulesale and limed healer to F
uc riASKETB , col all !kinds,

Work buses, writibg beaks,
combs, ['rustles, soapd, perlumory
pone mummies, cut4ry, carpet
dealt's, cradles, gigs, 11tiDuy morsel

aprll 11

kaprlug Style
Maritat L. Yuunuelphtn

utiatt a cid:apiece ilLuCli; dais au
and aid:mots' antes cuinpriatug to p

Black and Drab, Betver and bIZ
Wide mud small rim Panama
Douala ana caste r m Ltgaurn
Buys' and iliCted C uttm braid
Flue and coarse ea ada ?aim- .... ..

Together with ever •ty.e ore°
Hats which they Will Bell at the Icr
uy the ease or clonen.l Country 1
°agents at Din. 4ci Market et., e• 1
2d at.

Removal I Re ~ oval I—-
nv Grocery 841 leueenoW

nvora beloW my lormer stand, an
turned tromPtuladelpLa with a C.l
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